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Copyright

This document is subject to copyright and must not be used except as permitted below or under the Copyright Act 1968 
(Cth).  You must not reproduce or publish this document in whole or in part for commercial gain without the prior written 
consent of NBN Co.  You may reproduce and publish this document in whole or in part for educational or non-
commercial purposes as approved by NBN Co in writing.

Copyright © 2012 NBN Co Limited.  All rights reserved.

Disclaimer

This document predominantly sets out technical information in relation to NBN Co's B2B Gateway.  It also sets out some 
of terms and conditions that apply in relation to NBN Co's B2B Gateway.  Other terms and conditions in relation to NBN 
Co's B2B Gateway are set out elsewhere in the Wholesale Broadband Agreement between NBN Co and Access 
Seeker, including in the Product Description for the NBN Co Platform Interfacing Service and the NBN Co Operations 
Manual.   Access Seeker is advised to familiarise itself with all of the terms and conditions that apply in relation to NBN 
Co's B2B Gateway, not just those terms and conditions set out in this document.  Where NBN Co has provided 
recommendations or examples in this document, Access Seeker must not assume that NBN Co's networks, platforms or 
systems will support Access Seeker's implementation of such recommendations or examples.  Information that is 
identified as important in this document is brought to Access Seeker's attention for practical purposes of understanding 
all information in context and should not necessary be accorded more weight than other information for implementation 
purposes.

Environment

NBN Co asks that you consider the environment before printing this Specification.
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Document Control
This document represents a view of the NBN Co OSS service model and is intended to be read-only.

Title Interface Technical Specification: ManageAddress

Revision History

Detailed descriptions of changes can be found in the Service Design Change Log.

Version Date Details

V1.5 2012/04/06 First Release
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1. Introduction
1.1 Purpose

The purpose of this document is to describe the service interface from a technical perspective.

The interfaces are aligned with the service described in the Interface Functional Specification.

1.2 Scope
This document applies to: 
• The technical level interface artefacts to describe the service (Sample messages, XML Schemas)

This document does NOT address: 
• Functional requirements, non functional requirements, or physical design details are not included in this 

document

1.3 Target Audience
Audience Intended purpose

Project Team Project Planning.
To support ongoing project planning.

Project Architects Project Architecture.
To align other architectural views. 

Nominated Reviewers Project Socialisation and Review.
To understand service requirements and constraints and 
to obtain objective feedback through the Peer Review & 
Ratification processes.

Integration Developers Input into detailed design.

Business Analysts Input into the Requirement Specification including service 
mapping documentation and schema designs.

Test Analysts High-level understanding & Next Phase.
Provides a high level overview of the proposed service 
and used in conjunction with the System Requirement 
Specification, as input into their System Test 
documentation.

Service Consumer Stakeholders Input into detailed design and architecture for the systems 
consuming the service.
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2. Technical Interface Design
2.1 Request / Response Data Format

The B2B gateway supports the ebMS 2.0 specification.

The request and response message formats for the ebMS payload are defined in the attached XSD.

ManageAddress.xsd

Schemas/Services/ManageAddress.xsd
Schemas/Services/ManageAddress.xsd
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3. Sample Request and Response Messages
This section provides sample request and response messages which are indicative of the ebMS payload only the 
given touchpoints. 

queryAddressSearch
Address query returning a an empty list when there is no address match for the 
given search criteria
This is a sample queryAddress request message containing a NBN Physical Address (roadNumber, 
roadName, roadTypeCode, localityName and stateTerritoryCode) as the search criteria
Normal - No Match
Address query returning a list of matched addresses
This is a sample queryAddress Request message containing a NBN Physical Address (roadNumber, 
roadName, roadTypeCode, localityName and stateTerritoryCode) as the search criteria
Normal - List of close matches
Address query returning a validationException when a mandatory field is not 
provided
This is a sample queryAddress Request message containing a NBN Physical Address (roadNumber, 
roadTypeCode, localityName and stateTerritoryCode) as the search criteria, but the mandatory field 
roadName is not provided
Exception - Mandatory field not provided
Address query that returns a list of matched addresses along with a warning
This is a sample queryAddress request message containing a NBN Physical Address (roadNumber, 
roadName, roadTypeCode, localityName and stateTerritoryCode)as the search criteria
Normal - Close Matches limit exceeded
Address query using GNAF ID as the search criteria returning only the NBN 
Location ID
This is a sample queryAddress request message containing a GNAF ID as the search criteria
Normal - GNAF PID Location
Address query using Geocode (latitude and longitude) as the search criteria
This is a sample queryAddress request message containing a Geocode (latitude and longitude) as the 
search criteria
Normal - Geocode location
Address query using NBN Location ID as the search criteria
This is a sample queryAddress request message containing a NBN Location IDs
Normal - NBN Location ID Location
Address query using NBN Physical Address with Complex Address as the search 
criteria
This is a sample queryAddress request message containing NBN Physical Address with Complex Address 
(complexRoadNumber1, complexRoadNumber2, complexRoadName, complexRoadTypeCode, 
complexRoadSuffixCode) as the search criteria
Normal - Complex address location
Address query using NBN Physical Address with Level details as the search 
criteria
This is a sample queryAddress request message containing NBN Physical Address with Level details 
(levelTypeCode, levelNumber) as the search criteria
Normal - Physical address (Level) location
Address query using NBN Physical Address with Site Name as the search criteria
This is a sample queryAddress request message containing NBN Physical Address with Site Name as the 
search criteria
Normal - Physical address (Site name) location

SampleMessages/ManageAddress/Normal - No Match/queryAddressSearch.xml
SampleMessages/ManageAddress/Normal - No Match/queryAddressSearch.xml
SampleMessages/ManageAddress/Normal - List of close matches/queryAddressSearch.xml
SampleMessages/ManageAddress/Normal - List of close matches/queryAddressSearch.xml
SampleMessages/ManageAddress/Exception - Mandatory field not provided/queryAddressSearch.xml
SampleMessages/ManageAddress/Exception - Mandatory field not provided/queryAddressSearch.xml
SampleMessages/ManageAddress/Normal - Close Matches limit exceeded/queryAddressSearch.xml
SampleMessages/ManageAddress/Normal - Close Matches limit exceeded/queryAddressSearch.xml
SampleMessages/ManageAddress/Normal - GNAF PID Location/queryAddressSearch.xml
SampleMessages/ManageAddress/Normal - GNAF PID Location/queryAddressSearch.xml
SampleMessages/ManageAddress/Normal - Geocode location/queryAddressSearch.xml
SampleMessages/ManageAddress/Normal - Geocode location/queryAddressSearch.xml
SampleMessages/ManageAddress/Normal - NBN Location ID Location/queryAddressSearch.xml
SampleMessages/ManageAddress/Normal - NBN Location ID Location/queryAddressSearch.xml
SampleMessages/ManageAddress/Normal - Complex address location/queryAddressSearch.xml
SampleMessages/ManageAddress/Normal - Complex address location/queryAddressSearch.xml
SampleMessages/ManageAddress/Normal - Physical address (Level) location/queryAddressSearch.xml
SampleMessages/ManageAddress/Normal - Physical address (Level) location/queryAddressSearch.xml
SampleMessages/ManageAddress/Normal - Physical address (Site name) location/queryAddressSearch.xml
SampleMessages/ManageAddress/Normal - Physical address (Site name) location/queryAddressSearch.xml
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Address query using NBN Physical Address with Unit as the search criteria
This is a sample queryAddress request message containing NBN Physical Address with Unit as the search 
criteria
Normal - Physical address (Unit) location
Address query using NBN Physical Address with a house address as the search 
criteria
This is a sample queryAddress request message containing NBN Physical Address with a house address 
as the search criteria
Normal - Physical address (Primary) location
Address query using NBN Physical Address with all of the address details as the 
search criteria
This is a sample queryAddress request message containing NBN Physical Address with all of the address 
details fields specified as the search criteria
Normal - Complex address location (level)
Address query using NBN Physical Address with lotNumber as the search criteria
This is a sample queryAddress request message containing NBN Physical Address with lotNumber as the 
search criteria
Normal - Physical address (Lot) location

responseAddressSearch
Address query returning a an empty list when there is no address match for the 
given search criteria
This is a sample queryAddress response message containing an empty list
Normal - No Match
Address query returning a list of matched addresses
This is a sample queryAddress response message containing a list of matched addresses
Normal - List of close matches
Address query returning a validationException when a mandatory field is not 
provided
This is a sample queryAddress validationException containing the exception code and error description
Exception - Mandatory field not provided
Address query that returns a list of matched addresses along with a warning
This is a sample queryAddress response message containing a list of matched addresses along with a 
warning. When the address query results in a matched address set that is greater than the maximum 
search limit then a BusinessInteractionException containing the warning is also returned along with the list 
of matched address (up to the number of the maximum search limit)
Normal - Close Matches limit exceeded
Address query using GNAF ID as the search criteria returning only the NBN 
Location ID
This is a sample queryAddress response message containing only the NBN Location ID for the matched 
address
Normal - GNAF PID Location
Address query using Geocode (latitude and longitude) as the search criteria
This is a sample queryAddress response message containing a matched address
Normal - Geocode location
Address query using NBN Location ID as the search criteria
This is a sample queryAddress response message containing a matched address
Normal - NBN Location ID Location
Address query using NBN Physical Address with Complex Address as the search 
criteria
This is a sample queryAddress response message containing a matched address
Normal - Complex address location

SampleMessages/ManageAddress/Normal - Physical address (Unit) location/queryAddressSearch.xml
SampleMessages/ManageAddress/Normal - Physical address (Unit) location/queryAddressSearch.xml
SampleMessages/ManageAddress/Normal - Physical address (Primary) location/queryAddressSearch.xml
SampleMessages/ManageAddress/Normal - Physical address (Primary) location/queryAddressSearch.xml
SampleMessages/ManageAddress/Normal - Complex address location (level)/queryAddressSearch.xml
SampleMessages/ManageAddress/Normal - Complex address location (level)/queryAddressSearch.xml
SampleMessages/ManageAddress/Normal - Physical address (Lot) location/queryAddressSearch.xml
SampleMessages/ManageAddress/Normal - Physical address (Lot) location/queryAddressSearch.xml
SampleMessages/ManageAddress/Normal - No Match/responseAddressSearch.xml
SampleMessages/ManageAddress/Normal - No Match/responseAddressSearch.xml
SampleMessages/ManageAddress/Normal - List of close matches/responseAddressSearch.xml
SampleMessages/ManageAddress/Normal - List of close matches/responseAddressSearch.xml
SampleMessages/ManageAddress/Exception - Mandatory field not provided/responseAddressSearch.xml
SampleMessages/ManageAddress/Exception - Mandatory field not provided/responseAddressSearch.xml
SampleMessages/ManageAddress/Normal - Close Matches limit exceeded/responseAddressSearch.xml
SampleMessages/ManageAddress/Normal - Close Matches limit exceeded/responseAddressSearch.xml
SampleMessages/ManageAddress/Normal - GNAF PID Location/responseAddressSearch.xml
SampleMessages/ManageAddress/Normal - GNAF PID Location/responseAddressSearch.xml
SampleMessages/ManageAddress/Normal - Geocode location/responseAddressSearch.xml
SampleMessages/ManageAddress/Normal - Geocode location/responseAddressSearch.xml
SampleMessages/ManageAddress/Normal - NBN Location ID Location/responseAddressSearch.xml
SampleMessages/ManageAddress/Normal - NBN Location ID Location/responseAddressSearch.xml
SampleMessages/ManageAddress/Normal - Complex address location/responseAddressSearch.xml
SampleMessages/ManageAddress/Normal - Complex address location/responseAddressSearch.xml
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Address query using NBN Physical Address with Level details as the search 
criteria
This is a sample queryAddress response message containing a matched address
Normal - Physical address (Level) location
Address query using NBN Physical Address with Site Name as the search criteria
This is a sample queryAddress response message containing a matched address
Normal - Physical address (Site name) location
Address query using NBN Physical Address with Unit as the search criteria
This is a sample queryAddress response message containing a matched address
Normal - Physical address (Unit) location
Address query using NBN Physical Address with a house address as the search 
criteria
This is a sample queryAddress response message containing a matched address
Normal - Physical address (Primary) location
Address query using NBN Physical Address with all of the address details as the 
search criteria
This is a sample queryAddress response message containing a matched address
Normal - Complex address location (level)
Address query using NBN Physical Address with lotNumber as the search criteria
This is a sample queryAddress response message containing a matched address
Normal - Physical address (Lot) location

SampleMessages/ManageAddress/Normal - Physical address (Level) location/responseAddressSearch.xml
SampleMessages/ManageAddress/Normal - Physical address (Level) location/responseAddressSearch.xml
SampleMessages/ManageAddress/Normal - Physical address (Site name) location/responseAddressSearch.xml
SampleMessages/ManageAddress/Normal - Physical address (Site name) location/responseAddressSearch.xml
SampleMessages/ManageAddress/Normal - Physical address (Unit) location/responseAddressSearch.xml
SampleMessages/ManageAddress/Normal - Physical address (Unit) location/responseAddressSearch.xml
SampleMessages/ManageAddress/Normal - Physical address (Primary) location/responseAddressSearch.xml
SampleMessages/ManageAddress/Normal - Physical address (Primary) location/responseAddressSearch.xml
SampleMessages/ManageAddress/Normal - Complex address location (level)/responseAddressSearch.xml
SampleMessages/ManageAddress/Normal - Complex address location (level)/responseAddressSearch.xml
SampleMessages/ManageAddress/Normal - Physical address (Lot) location/responseAddressSearch.xml
SampleMessages/ManageAddress/Normal - Physical address (Lot) location/responseAddressSearch.xml
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